JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA T.O.6 - AUTO RELATED
<04/95>
[u-bit #19100009]
09:01:11 -<promotional film>
-09:22:11 The Safe Road Ahead (1955)
auto race track, photographs of early autos, autos on various roads,
road tests, model auto, radio, interior of auto while being driven
[sound] [color] [Packard Presents] [Produced by Atlas Film Corp.]

09:22:29
09:26:38

-The American Road (narrated by Raymond Massey)
(re-created scenes directed by George Stoney)
archival footage - early New York City street scenes,
horse-drawn fire engines, women in early roller coaster car,
women trying to ride camels, beach scene, children in
swimming suits getting wet in fire hydrant

09:29:30

re-created scene of primitive auto assembly shop with Henry
Ford lubricating wheel of quadra-cycle then driving it on street

09:31:24

re-created scenes of horse pulling horseless carriage, two men
driving in auto and looking into engine after stalling, views of
people being blown along in sail wagon, views of men in shop
tuning up a Ford racing auto #999 including fire in forge in b/g
archival footage - views of Barney Oldfield driving racing auto
#999 around race track
New York City street scenes
re-created scenes of man looking through accounting book,
views of man driving early auto, views of man in Model T talking
with farmer, man writing on page of book: “Ford - Four Cylinder
Touring Car - $850.00”
workers assembling autos before assembly line then realizing that
speed could be obtained if autos were moved on rails past the
workers, workers moving parts to one another on assembly line

09:33:04
09:33:21
09:33:38

09:36:18

[also less complete
on 1X82
05:02:38-05:03:07]
[also see 1L01
01:23:04-01:23:15]
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09:38:44

archival footage auto wheels moving down gravity slides on assembly line

[also see 1L01
01:22:28-01:22:33]

09:38:55

views of workers on early auto assembly line
then Model T autos coming off assembly line then exiting
factory onto street (1910s)

[also less complete
on 1X82
05:03:40-05:04:37]
[also less complete
on 1L01
01:29:39-01:29:49]
[also less complete
02:21:05-02:21:25]

09:40:10

re-created scenes of family going on Sunday drive, father
cranking (roadster) engine, driving on dirt roads

[also see 1X82
05:03:40-05:04:38]

09:41:37
09:42:02
09:42:54
09:43:57
09:44:12
09:44:41
09:48:04
09:48:46

archival footage auto getting stuck in muddy road
early road construction, autos on smooth road
re-created scene of man driving auto
archival footage women taking goods from sidewalk market home in auto
doctor and businessmen using autos, gas station
autos on winding road, autos in National Park, people in auto
feeding bear, auto through hole in giant tree, picnic,
gags from silent films
archival footage - views of Ford assembly plant with workers
assembling autos
Henry Ford at home, walking with wife in garden, skating on frozen
lake with grandchildren, with steam engine, steam tractor, Ford in
conference in his office, with friends starting transcontinental trip,
country dancing, with baby grandchild Henry Ford II, Ford driving
in quadra-cycle with wife Clara on snow covered road around
Fairlane, views of Ford camping with naturalist John Burroughs
with beard and Harvey Firestone, Ford swinging ax, Ford cooking,
Edison, Ford and Burroughs eating at outdoor table with Edison
smoking cigar, views of John Burroughs cranking Model T auto
then getting in and driving away, Ford washing piece of cloth in
river, Edison, Ford and others sitting at table with revolving platform
bringing food to each of them, CS Edison making sandwich, Ford
speaking into Edison’s ear while sitting outdoors in chairs, Ford
standing outdoors with his son, Ford and son walking next to
each other in factory, Ford and son next to quadra-cycle and auto
made twenty five years later, still photo of Ford in family photo
album, views of busy street scenes
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09:53:58
09:54:13
09:54:32
09:54:55
09:55:52
09:56:46
09:56:49
-10:00:34
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views of chauffeur and rich woman coming out of house and
getting into limousine auto, woman in back seat putting flower
into vase attached to inside of auto
Model T parking on side of street then Lincoln limousine auto
approaching and parking in front of Model T then views of man
in Model T getting out and looking at Lincoln
“The Fifteen Millionth Ford” Model T being put together then Ford
sitting inside (1927)
views of old Model T autos on trucks being turned in at factory
for scraping in crusher and furnace
CSs wheels of autos along road, SUPERIMPOSITION of wheel
of auto along road with images of Roaring 20s and Depression
views of sign: “Begin Detour 400ft”
war footage, atomic bomb blast
[MPO Production] [Ford Motor Co.] [b/w & color] [sound]

10:00:43
10:11:56

-<promotional film>
Remember Judson Brown? (1952)
Texaco dealership, ‘Texaco Men’ singing (from television program:
Texaco Star Theater), Milton Berle in Texaco uniform performing
10:14:53
opera singer Jarmila Novotna
-10:16:10 [Audio Productions, Inc.] [sound] [color]

10:16:17 -<promotional film>
-10:31:24 The Royal Road To Profit (first part) (1950s)
U.S. Royal Tire dealer promo - including workers in factories,
people sitting in employment office, workers waiting in line,
workers leaving factory, pedestrians, shoppers entering front
door of store, cars being driven, farm vehicles, tires being
changed, cars being tested, newspaper advertisements, sales meeting
[United States Rubber Co.] [sound] [color] <second part on TO 20>

